Our approach to
learning is simple.
Let them grow.
At Creative Academy® our mission is to
provide the finest nursery and preschool
education. Creating lifelong learners of
children ages three months to five
years-old through a curriculum inspired by
the natural curiosities of children and
guided by the New York City Bureau of
Childcare Early Learning Standards.

A place to
LEARN

and GROW

and SHARE and

To accomplish our mission and act on our
beliefs, we focus our curriculum on the
whole child—cognitive, physical, social
and emotional, always remembering they
are growing within a family. Our teachers
recognize the importance of safe,
supportive relationships and interactions
with children and their families. We use
developmentally appropriate practices that
promote child-guided, active exploration
of meaningful questions and “wonderings”
about their world. Since children’s world
views begin in their homes, family voices
and culture are incorporated into our
classrooms and programs.

SUCCEED.
Nursery & Preschool
Infant Nursery
3 to 18 months
Creative Toddlers
18 to 36 months
Preschoolers Plus
3 to 5 years

Serving Williamsburg, Greenpoint & Bushwick

CREATIVE ACADEMY
228 Bushwick Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11206
T

347-689-2222F 347-694-8161
director@CreativeAcademyNY.com
www.CreativeAcademyNY.com

Early development is
fundamental to the
growth of your child.
Creative Academy is built on values
and beliefs that support a positive
learning environment:

     
healthy development and learning.
        
child care environment is a safe,
respectful, responsive and positive place
to learn and grow.

Teachers & Parent Involvement
On a daily basis, children attending Creative
Academy will participate in both teacher
directed and child-guided learning experiences.
We balance instructional formats by offering
ample play opportunities in rich environments as
well as large group, small group and individual
learning opportunities coordinated by teaching
 
     
instructional strategies to gain the wide range of
skills and broad knowledge base they need to
understand their world and to succeed in
kindergarten and elementary grades.

Creative Academy® is unsurpassed

in the child care industry, but don’t take
our word for it. We invite you to tour
our brand new center so that you will
understand just how unique we are. We
are confident that you will not find
another program that offers the level of
educational value, safety standards and
fun-filled activities that we bring to
each and every child on a daily basis.
We have a lot to offer your child and
hope that you will entrust us with the
responsibility. You want the best for
your child and so do we!

A caring environment that
fosters creativity & learning.

Our Philosophy
Creative Academy® is a respectful,

responsive, safe, and positive place to be.
It is a place that supports children in
actively engaging with their world to
establish healthy relationships with others,
in solving interesting problems, and in
figuring out who they are and how they fit
in their family and community. Families
feel connected to Creative Academy
knowing their children are cared for and
nurtured in a way that respects their own
cultural and familial beliefs. It is a place
where families will learn and have their
voices valued.

INFANTS, TODDLERS
& PRESCHOOL
Ages 3 Months to 5 Years
Our children begin absorbing the fundamentals
of education and social development at a very
early age. We therefore begin our curriculum and
programs at 12 weeks old. Parents can rely on
our loving, dedicated staff of infant caregivers,
chosen for their warmth and affectionate
personalities. They provide nurturing, age
appropriate stimulation and lots of love.

